
PRESIDENT’S LETTER 
It is the end of 2019 and we are ten years into a bull market. 2019 did not disappoint investors both in equities and investment 
real estate. The stock market hit an all-time high marching over 28,000 on the Dow. The Boston area commercial real estate 
market hit an all-time high with office and lab rental rates. Within this issue, you will have the opportunity to read our NAIOP/
SIOR New England Commercial Market Forecast held November 20, 2019. Office and lab rents have exceeded $100 psf. Both 
industrial and office space availability is scarce. Vacancy rates are below ten percent and in some cases below five percent. The 
national unemployment rate is below four percent and is at full employment while Massachusetts is below three percent. Our 
New England market has benefitted from the growth of companies in R&D, lab, bio-science, medical and financial sectors. 
 

What do we see as possible issues on the horizon? The City of Boston passed a two percent sales tax on all real estate sales over $2 million. The tax 
could affect property values and sales activity. There is also a new sales tax this year on summer rentals that can range from six to sixteen percent. 
Many clients have expressed concerns about the summer rental market and this added tax that is increasing the cost of rentals. Some of the rentals 
are now $500-900 more in cost to the consumer to pay for this added tax. The Presidential elections are coming up in 2020 that could be disruptive. 
Congress is still distracted as well from having a full focus on U.S. economic issues and policies. The China-U.S. trade war has started to have its 
effect on the U.S. economy and jobs. We are seeing layoffs in Chicago (the hub of logistics-supply chain) in the transportation-3PL industry due to a 
slow down with import orders. There has also been a slow down with manufacturing orders as well.  
 
The investment market is still going strong as cap rates have seemed to stabilize but foreign investors are redirecting their capital to other 
countries. The CMBS market remains strong and loan defaults are down. The capital lending market has strengthened and remains strong. Locally, 
multi-family investments remain strong but we are in need of more affordable housing. Massachusetts wants 125,000 new housing units by 2025 
and the City of Boston wants 25,000 housing units by 2030. Home prices have become excessively high for many. We need the housing to support 
workers and jobs. 
 
The retail market has experienced its own recession but this down turn has led to new opportunities. Empty boxes are being replaced with new 
tenants that are specializing in consumer services, medical and entertainment. These new tenants are ushering in a new era of retail. Sears, Kmart, 
Toy R’Us, and other big traditional retailers are still going through liquidation and repositioning. It will take another two or three years to settle out.  
 
In the meantime SIOR has attracted younger up and coming top performing brokers to its designation. We remain strong with about 3,000 
members. Our New England Chapter in 2019 welcomed new designees and we have new candidates. The RW Holmes Scholarship October (2019) 
Event welcomed for the first time, two co-recipients of the scholarship. The award goes to an up and coming young broker. This year the RW 
Holmes Scholarship was presented to Dan Driscoll of Colliers International and Elizabeth Holmes of RW Holmes Realty. Both then attended the 
November SIOR designation courses a month after receiving the scholarship. Elizabeth and Dan represent a younger outlook for our Chapter and 
organization as they work towards their national designation.  
 

As we close out the year, I want to also thank our Chapter Board of Directors and many of our Chapter volunteers that make our events successful. 
We are hosting the October, 2020 SIOR National Fall Conference in Boston and our Chapter will serve as the host Chapter. Many of our Chapter 
members have stepped up to volunteer for many of the educational and social events that we will be hosting. I want to wish everyone a Happy 
Holiday season and prosperous 2020.  
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NAIOP/SIOR COMMERCIAL MARKET END-of-the-YEAR REVIEW 2019 

The New England Chapter of the Society of Industrial and Office Realtors and MA NAIOP held its End of the Year Market Review and Forecast for the 2020 
commercial real estate market at the Westin Hotel, Boston on Wednesday November 20, 2019. Approximately 380 professionals were in attendance. Here is a 
quick summary from a panel of experts of the relevant points as it relates to 2019 and 2020. The program commenced with an economic overview by Kelly 
Whitman, Vice President, Investment Research, PGIM Real Estate.  The panel of experts included Kristin Blount, Colliers on the Downtown Boston Market; Rob 
Byrne, Cushman & Wakefield on the Suburban Market; Ben Coffin, JLL on the Cambridge Market; Rick Schuhwerk, Newmark Knight Frank on the Industrial Market; 
and Chris Skeffington, CBRE on the Capital Markets.  Rob Nahigian, SIOR was the facilitator for this program. He welcomed and addressed the audience to start 
the program.  
 
The Economy:  Kelly Whitman, PGIM Real Estate 
Kelly Whitman started her presentation with an overview of 2019 and a preview of 2020. She stated that we are 10 years 
into this “up” cycle and it has been a long time running. She says that we are in the “goldilocks zone”, not too hot and not 
too cold. We are experiencing a range of 6-7% for investment returns. The commercial real estate industry however will 
experience a little difficulty in 2020 leasing space. She sees the cap rate compression cycle as completed and done. Cap 
rates have stopped compressing but are still positive.  
 
U.S. Real Estate Forecast and Overview 
Kelly stated that investors still love real estate investing and there is a great deal of capital and “dry powder” (cash on hand) available. There has been a sustained 
interest in real estate for the last 5 years across all sectors of real estate and all markets geographically. Real estate pricing a year ago was looking expensive. 
Interest rates have since declined so now real estate values are looking better. She feels comfortable with real estate pricing especially if compared to U.S. 
Treasuries and Bonds. She does not see any real red flags. Supply has been disciplined. There is no new demand for retail space.  
 
Overall it’s a landlord’s market. Developers and lenders have been disciplined. However the key word for 2020 is uncertainty since 2008-09. There has been steady 
growth over the last 10 years and the U.S. GDP is now at 2% which is good.  
 
Outlook 
Kelly’s outlook for 2020 is “more of the same” but at a slower pace with some issues. Expect 2% growth and she does not consider “2% growth” a recession.  
 
Indicators 
Kelly reviewed some economic indicators for any perspective insight on 2020. She stated that the job growth is healthy. However there is softness in 
manufacturing. Housing starts are flatter. But there is an overall balanced view of risk. Her base line is “more of the same”.  
 
Policies 
The Tax Act cut impact had a boost on the economy but the Act is now phasing out. Commercial real estate vacancies are tighter on the west coast. Boston has a 
slowdown in job growth but that is due to the fact that everyone is employed. The U.S. unemployment rate is 3.5% and Boston is 2.9%.  
 
2020 Growth 
Kelly felt that the strongest growth will be with labor force growth. She likes the industrial sector over all other sectors. The hottest rent growth will be the 
coastal industrial markets and markets near large population centers that are currently underserved.  

 
Downtown Boston: Kristin Blount, Colliers 
Kristin opened her presentation stating that the downtown market vacancy rate is down and rents are up. Class A rents are up 78% 
since the last downturn in 2007-08. Class B rents are up 44% since the last downturn.  
 
Structural Economic Changes 
Kristin stated that it’s a landlord’s market and many rents are now converting from a modified gross basis to a triple net basis for 

office space. BackBay rent is $88 psf, triple net which translates to over $100 psf, gross. This is an historical rental rate. The Seaport rents are now at $50 psf, triple 
net. Annual rent escalators have moved away from $1.00 psf per year to 2-3% compounded annual increases. Tenant improvement allowance is limited to $5.00 psf.   
 
Tenant Demand 
Downtown tenant demand is soaring. The average tenant actively seeking space is 25,000 sf. The median size is 10,000 sf. The total tenant demand currently is 
5,000,000 square feet and there is not adequate space to satisfy that demand. The driving force for tenants right now is recruiting and retaining talent.  
 
Flex Space  
The total flex space market comprises of 2.5 million square feet or 3.5% of the entire market. That demand is here to stay. WeWork is currently the elephant in the 
room and there are questions if it can survive. It leases 1,600,000 square feet in Boston. They either consolidate, file for bankruptcy or drive more demand but it is 
definitely a flat market for them.  
 
New Frontiers 
Kristin then identified other submarkets outside of downtown Boston that are becoming new hot beds for office and lab space. She identified: Watertown, 
Alewife, Allston/Brighton, Seaport, Dorchester and Somerville. She noted major office/lab developments in each of these select markets. It was clear that lab space 
was dominating the need of today’s commercial tenant and the supply of tomorrow. Lab space is taking away from the office supply thus driving up rents for 
office tenants.  
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Office Supply 
There is 7 million square feet of office space in the pipeline being designed and permitted for development. Space is being leased 2 or 3 years in advance of 
construction and quickly leasing up the future. This process is leaving little for other tenants.  
Her 2020 forecast is that Class A rental rates will rise. We will break $100 psf in the Financial District. She thinks that WeWork will consolidate and more Life Science 
ventures will demand space in Boston.  

 
Rob Byrne, Cushman & Wakefield covering the Suburban Market 
Rob started with some office market statistics on 3Q 2019 vacancies and rental rates compared to 2Q 2019. The 
total suburban office market comprises of 95 million square feet with an overall vacancy of 12.4%.  More 
specifically, the 495 North market (22.3 million square feet) has a 17.2% vacancy down from 20.4%. Rents are up at 
$20.54 psf from $19.62 psf. Rt. 495 West (30.1 million square feet) has 16.8% vacancy, up from 15.9%. Asking rents 
are up from $19.52 psf to $20.83 psf. Metro West has 2.9 million square feet with 17.7% vacancy, unchanged from 
the 2Q. Asking rents are slightly up at $24.97 psf from $24.77 psf. Rt. 128 North has 12 million square feet, a vacancy 
of 7.8%, down from 10.5% in 2Q and asking rents are down to $22.33 psf from $23.00 psf. The 128 Central market 
has 30.1 million square feet, a decreased vacancy to 9.1% from 12.0% and an increase in rent of $33.65 psf from 
$33.48 psf. Rt. 128 South comprises 10.8 million square feet. Vacancy is now at 14.1%, up from 13.0%. Asking rents 
are up to $26.71 psf from $23.10 psf. 
The office market is becoming a difficult place to find affordable quality space. Rental rates are now over $40-45 
psf. Some buildings are reaching $50 psf. Job growth is a problem for many companies as its difficult to find new 
hires in all subsectors.  

 
Old vs. New 
Rob summarized that we lack state of the art quality office space. The buildings constructed in the 1980s and 1990s are old functional space and out of date. 
Millennials are moving back to the suburbs after growing up. There is a push on demand by companies for suburban office space to satisfy the Millennial 
movement to suburban housing. There is a demand for office building amenities to meet the needs of these millennials as new hires are difficult to find.  
There is a total of 2.5 million square feet for sublet in the market which is 2.7% of the office suburban market.  
 
Life Sciences 
The lab effect has been extremely impactful in the suburbs. The drive for life science space has driven the rental rates to high numbers. There is a large drive of 
current space absorption and large demand for more space. This is triggering 1 million square feet of speculative development.  
 
Conclusions 
Rob had 4 conclusions. 
1. Access to labor talent is 100% the suburban office demand driver. Millennials are living downtown, getting older and moving to the suburbs whether they 
thought that they would or not. It’s happening. They are moving to the suburbs and there is large demand for suburban office space.  
2. There is limited large blocks of space. This demand is driving rental rates.  
3. The demand for lab space is effecting office supply as many buildings are converting to lab space and the lab space tenant. This conversion leaves little for 
suburban office demand.  
4. Headwinds of the economy will play a role.  
 
Ben Coffin, JLL on the Cambridge Market 
Ben started his presentation with a summary of the market statistics. The office market in the total Cambridge market 
has an average rental rate of $90.34 psf, triple net, a total inventory of 11.1 million square feet and a vacancy of 3.2%. The 
total lab market is comprised of 10 million square feet, an average asking rent of $97.30 psf, triple net with a vacancy rate 
of 1.6%. These rents convert to over $100 psf on a gross basis. 
 
Tenant Demand 
There are 49 active tenants looking for space in Cambridge. The total demand of those 49 tenants is 2.47 million square 
feet. The average tenant demand is 50,272 square feet. Ben stated that to date, the lease velocity for lab space is 1.6 
million square feet and for office is 906,000 square feet.  
 
E. Cambridge 
Ben said that E. Cambridge is “on fire”. Rents are well over $100 psf, triple net. The lab space vacancy rate is 0.8% and the office space vacancy is 1.4%. Basically 
there is no space available. Tenants are pre-leasing new developments under construction and projects that have not broken ground. After all this preleasing, the 
first year that any space will now be available will be 2022. 
 
W. Cambridge 
Rental rates are on the rise here as well. From 1Q 2019 to 3Q 2019, rent growth on a quoted rental basis is up 20.3%.  
 
Conclusion 
Ben is bullish about the Somerville market as well. Right now as a developer, you have to build speculatively for lab tenants if you want to attract the tenant 
demand. Waiting for a build-to-suit is not timely. There is currently not adequate space supply. 
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Rick Schuhwerk of Newmark Knight Frank on the Industrial Market 
Rick started with a statement that in 2007 it seemed like a dead end for the industrial 
market. There were a lot of industrial vacancies with a 20% vacancy rate in 2007.  
Now, ecommerce is the driver going back 18 months from today. For every $1 billion in sales, 
there is a 1.25 million square feet of new warehouse demand.  
Today online sales equals 11.6% of total retail sales and it’s expected to rise to 16.2% by 2023.  
 
Tenant Demand 
Today there are 91 active tenant requirements seeking 11.5 million square feet of demand. 
The demand is big and will be satisfied in the next few months. Therefore the current 
industrial vacancy rate in the Boston market could be below the U.S. average of 4% in the 
next 45-60 days. We are running out of industrial space. U.S. online sales are growing by $70 
billion per year. There is a western migration. Since 2002, over 100 buildings in the Boston 
area have been demolished equaling 6 million square feet. These sites are being used for other higher and best uses that are not industrial.  
Since 4Q 2018, the Rt. 495 beltway has 2.5 million square feet of speculative development. The Worcester Connector is attractive as it can accommodate 11 million 
square feet in multiple sites combined. The Rt. 128 corridor is saturated with urban infill. Everything is being pushed out of Boston. Rt. 2 out by Rt. 495 will become 
popular. Rt. 146, Lancaster and Fitchburg are becoming popular due to the lack of space.  

 
Chris Skeffington, CBRE on the Capital Market 
Chris started with a macroeconomics observation. In the first half of 2019, foreign capital 
was attracted to the U.S. The U.S. cities that attracted foreign capital based on the square 
footage of supply purchased were in this order: 
1. Seattle 
2. Boston 
3. Los Angeles 
4. Manhattan 
5. Chicago 
 
Chris then summarized the Boston capitalization rates for office and life science buildings. 
For office sales, he cited 100 Summer Street sale at 4.5% cap rate; 99 Chauncy at 5.01% and 
75 State Street at 4.8% cap rate.  

 
For Life Science buildings, the Osborne Triangle sold at a 4.68% cap rate, 1030 Mass Ave sold at a 4.53% cap and the Linx in Watertown sold at a 5.96% cap rate.  
For industrial product cap rates, the Boston Metro area experienced an average cap rate of 5.71%; 150 Charles Colton, Taunton sold at a 3.6% cap rate and 1 Tech 
Drive in Peabody sold at a 5.9% cap rate. Chris stated that these cap rates convert to a price per square foot range of $150-175 psf. He cited some examples of 
tenant demand and said the demand would continue.  
 

 



NEW ENGLAND CHAPTER HOLDS SEPTEMBER JOINT EVENT WITH THE NEWTON-NEEDHAM CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

The New England SIOR Chapter held its first ever joint program with the Newton-Needham Chamber of Commerce at 156 Oak Street in 
Needham, MA. Approximately 90 members of the Commerce and SIOR chapter 
registered. From the SIOR Chapter the following 9 members attended: Greg Klemmer, 
Rob Nahigian, Jeremy Freid, Garry Holmes, Bob Keeley of Diversified Project 
Management, Brian from Vantage Builders, David Gilkie and Austin Smith. The event 
took place on Tuesday, September 24, 2019 from 4:30 to 7pm.  
 
The event included panelists discussing the latest trends and developments in real 
estate in the Greater Boston’s inner suburban communities. Along the Rt. 128 belt a 
number of developers and property owners have begun to embrace technology and 
innovations in their approach to real estate. The art of leasing and maintaining tenants 
is no longer just about drawing a circle around the CEO’s house. It’s about thinking 
through transportation, keeping tenants engaged, helping maximize utility and finding 
new ways to use property.  
 
The panelists included: Todd Nordblom, Project Manager at Nordblom Co., Matt Gabree, Senior Director, Global Real Estate & Office 
Experience at TripAdvisor, Maggie Smith, Vice-President of Marketing at WS Development and Devin Cole, Head of Partnerships at 
Workbar. Catherine Carlock, Real Estate Editor at Boston Business Journal was the moderator. There were a number of sponsors 
including Jeremy Freid’s company 128 CRE that we would like to thank for supporting this event.  
 
The program commenced with Jeremy Freid thanking all that attended and spoke about the history of SIOR, its benefits as a 
designation and virtues working with SIOR members. Then he handed the program to the moderator, Catherine Carlock, who 
introduced the panelists. She started by asking Todd about the importance of amenities for tenant retention and recruitment. Todd 
stated that amenities matter today with development. Nordblom has 6 million square feet of development under management. Their 
Burlington project has a great deal of retail amenities to satisfy tenant demand.  
 
Catherine asked Matt about why TripAdvisor considered Needham when companies are looking to move into Boston and the Seaport? 
How do you keep a suburban location interesting for its young employees? Matt stated that TripAdvisors was founded over 20 years 
ago in Needham therefore there was a comfort level with Needham. Now TripAdvisors has over 1,000 employees and has added 
another Boston location of 70,000 sf on Causeway Street. Therefore TripAdvisors has addressed both the city and the suburbs for 
young employees. Employees now have options. It is expensive to hold these options but it keeps TripAdvisor competitive. Five years 
ago, the firm started integrating employee needs into one building. However his challenges now include traffic. Traffic is awful. To help 
alleviate the problem, the firm tries to run shuttles from the T at Riverside and from Cambridge and Boston. Founders Park however 
offers reasons for employees not to leave Needham after work hours.  
 
Devin at Workbar said that he would not want to choose between Boston and the suburbs with 1,000 employees. You have to think 
about what location is optimal and convenient. TripAdvisors has two sites. Workbar has a Burlington location close to employee 
suburban homes but also has a downtown location. He announced for the first time that Workbar had recently signed a lease for a 
Needham location to open Q1 2020. It’s new and 25,000 sf. He said that site selection criteria was not rocket science. He looks for 
locations near the T or near Rt. 128. His goal is to be close to people. Convenience and ease is critical. He wants an office location close 

to where people live. 
 
Maggie was asked: what does it take to attract Workbar to her properties? She said 
that there was no one formula. WS Development needs to offer flexibility and a co-
working environment. It’s not one size fits all. It’s all about the community. You 
need to be aligned, be flexible and partner in order to be beneficial to both sides. 
Location, access and amenities are important. Increasingly important is the 
community itself.  
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Todd was asked; how did branding come into play for importance to Nordblom? He said that he spends a great deal of time coming up 
with the right name for a project. He finds branding extremely important. He feels that you are selling your reputation and brand with 
the project name. Mixed-use properties give people a reason to come to a site. He needs to have boots on the ground and see how the 
branding resonates with people in the area. If positive then it is baked into the branding. Mixed use property environments are never 
not growing. Developments are always evolving. You need to continually build on success.  
 
The next question to the panelists was about the evolution of the brand. Matt stated that Workbar is dynamic. Five years ago the 
company was not as competitive but now it’s different. It’s competitive. He has three key issues that present challenges: 1) Workbar is 
relatively small. It helps him to know more about his people and make them feel at home at Workbar. 2) He wants to keep his space 
open with minimal demised offices. Open space allows for tenants to mix, collaborate and create a culture. 3) More externally, for 
example, they approached Town of Arlington. He educated the town and helped the residents with entrepreneurship programs. It 
increased the demand for his space. Because Workbar is both located in the city and suburbs, it differentiates him from his competition. 
Maggie at WS Development stated that for branding, she uses social media and partnership to drive the brand and sponsorships.  
 
TripAdvisor was asked about its ability to recruit and retain employees. Matt said that it was about the employee brand. He looks at real 
estate as a guest or hotel experience so that he creates an atmosphere that is exciting to work. You need to have employees who want 
to come to work. He employs creative ideas like pop-ups on site. He uses food as a foundation and added-value for employees. Food 
keeps people happy and the company doesn’t lose one hour for lunch per employee multiplied by 1,000 employees. It’s worth the 
investment.  
 
His building is 280,000 sf and TripAdvisor has a full service cafeteria that is higher quality than most hotels. They have 25 chefs and 
kitchen workers with hot and cold food, beverages, beer, etc. Food and beverage is a catalyst to bring people together.  They also 
provide a shuttle from the T and Boston but only 10% of its employees use the shuttle. That is a disappointing percent out of 1,000 total 
employees. They have researched providing other services to keep employees happy such as providing car detailing, grooming dogs, 
pedicures, car oil changes, etc. while employees are at work. They want employees to spend more time with their families than 
spending time with these other chores on off-hours.  
 
Maggie said that it is becoming more of a challenge to break into brand difference. Malls today can be overwhelming and packed with 
people. WS tries to ease the customer experience of anxiety. Todd uses social media for his strategy. His followers let him know if they 
have an idea for Nordblom to implement that will allow the shopper to feel gratified.  
 
Catherine asked, how do you make people feel comfortable? Maggie said that she tries to create 
open green spaces, landscaping and she pays attention to the details that benefit shoppers 
psychologically. Todd told the crowd that you need a stage with authentic true experiences.  
 
What do employees really need? Matt says the need to design what people really want and know 
who your customer is. Make them feel that they belong. Devin offers health and wellness aspects 
to the space with lighting to create energy. He has a community manager at each Workbar 
location and has a great deal of conversations during the day with tenants. They talk to tenant 
members all day to hear what they need. He says that you need to be personal with members, ask 
them about their weekends, etc.  
 
Catherine asked the panel, when it comes to real estate innovation, what is exciting and 
challenging? Matt exclaimed that it was flexibility. Real estate is too rigid with a big financial 
liability so co-working is disruptive. He is hopeful that the rigidity continues to break-down. You 
need to continue to engage employees at all times, not just at annual reviews for bonuses. 
Maggie said that there is a need for a  new type of relationship that is mutually constructive 
between the tenant and landlord. You are working with small independent retailers and they 
need help on everything from inventory ordering to merchandising to store decoration. The 
landlord needs to be heavily engaged with tenants at all times. 



Devin said that for Workbar to be successful in Boston and Needham, it was a new world of moving to the suburbs. He had to think 
about the human experience of the commuting to work and back to home. He had to figure out how improve that commute.  
 
Todd had one thought on co-working. There’s a place for short-term leases. He asked how invested are those indoors driving those 
locations? There is an innovative drive. You don’t bet on the concept anymore but bet on the businesses. The new wave of young 
people are moving back to the suburbs and his building’s average tenant age is dropping. He is now thinking more innovative and how 
to be more appealing to a young worker. Boston will always be relevant but the suburbs are changing. Maggie felt that retail is 
changing from the old guard. There are more direct consumer brands and more exciting brands. You have to make retail a destination 
point. Todd felt, in the end, parking was still essential. The lack of parking is still a problem. It forces you to move further and further 
from the city. Scarcity however isn’t always a bad thing.  
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NEW ENGLAND CHAPTER HOLDS ITS ANNUAL RW HOLMES SCHOLARSHIP EVENING WITH MIT CENTER OF REAL ESTATE  

The New England Chapter held its annual RW Holmes Scholarship 
evening on Thursday, October 10, 2019 at Brae Burn Country Club, 
Newton, MA. The event was held from 6pm to 9pm with over 30 
attendees from various New England locations. This event was the 13th 
Annual RW Holmes Scholarship evening and the 6th annual in 
conjunction with the MIT Center For Real Estate.  The event is named 
after Bob Holmes, a long time SIOR member and Chapter President who 
passed away unexpectedly in 1996. The event offers scholarships to a 
rising star in the MIT Real Estate program and a rising star in the Boston 
commercial real estate brokerage community. It is a highly competitive 
application and review process. In attendance for this evening included 
Steve Weikal, Head of Industry Relations, MIT Center For Real Estate; 
Mike Giuttari, SIOR Chapter President; and Frank Hird SIOR Regional 
Director from Connecticut.  
 
During the summer, a number of applications were submitted to the 
New England SIOR chapter for consideration. The SIOR scholarship is applicable towards an SIOR Educational program. Mike Giuttari, 

Chapter President offered introductions and welcomed the attendees. The first scholarship 
award was presented to a MIT Real Estate “rising” student. The MIT Real Estate Program is 
a one year program in which many of the students graduate and pursue national and 
international careers in commercial real estate. Past MIT recipients of the SIOR scholarship 
are now employed in commercial real estate in China and the U.S. MIT also participates by 
providing guest speakers at the SIOR National conventions.  
 
This year the MIT student Class 2020 recipient was Ian Bradley. He is from San Diego. He 
worked the last 5 years in San Diego for Cushman & Wakefield in the Capital Market Sales 
division. At MIT, he has specialized his studies in the development of commercial, industrial 
and mixed-use properties. He also hobbies in wilderness survival and is an accomplished 
mountain climber. He is a blackjack and poker dealer at San Diego casinos. Congratulations 
to Ian.  
 
Mike then introduced the background on the SIOR Chapter scholarship. Mike said that 

there were a number of choices and making a decision was very difficult this year. Therefore for the first time, there were two co-
recipients. Dan Driscoll of Colliers International and Elizabeth Holmes of RW Holmes Realty. Elizabeth is the granddaughter of the name 
sake, Robert W. Holmes.    
 
The background on Dan Driscoll is that he joined Colliers International, Boston in 
2016 and serves as an Associate in the Suburban Brokerage team. He is four years as 
a commercial broker. In this capacity, he consults with clients in the leasing, sale, 
disposition and acquisition of real estate in the Rt. 128, 93 and 495 North markets. . 
 
Prior to joining Colliers, Mr. Driscoll served as a sales representative for Office 
Resources, Inc. in Boston as an office furniture dealer. His responsibilities included 
identifying and engaging potential customers, recommending appropriate products 
and systems, and managing and coordinating projects from sale to installation. Dan 
attended Saint Michael’s College, Bachelor of Science, Business Administration.  
 
He is also very active with professional and community organizations. He is a 
member of the National Association of Industrial & Office Properties (NAIOP) in 
which he serves on the Development Leaders Committee. He serves on the CoreNet 
Global Young Developing Leaders Committee. He is a member of the North Shore Chamber of Commerce. Dan also volunteers for the 
Big Brothers Big Sisters and is a member of its Young Professionals Group Executive Committee. His long-term career goals include to 
develop and maintain long term relationships with landlords and tenants, and to be a North Suburban market expert.  
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Dan is working to attend an SIOR educational course, and an SIOR Conference. He wants to meet SIOR members and develop long term 
relationships with them, understand best practices, and learn about trends in different markets. When asked what were his 

contributing achievements to his company, Dan answered that he is a team player that sources new 
business opportunities and supports the team with existing relationships.  
 
Dan Driscoll has also attended many SIOR Chapter events for the last 3 years and has been a great 
advocate for the younger brokers. He has assisted in boasting attendance with young brokers, including 
the June, 2019 dinner with the National Executive Director, Tom McCormick, SIOR.  
 
Ms. Elizabeth Holmes serves as Director of Corporate Services and as a commercial broker for RW 
Holmes Realty, Inc. Natick, MA. She has been in commercial real estate for 2 ½ years at R.W. Holmes 
(full time and internship) and 1.5 years at Ernst and Young (30% of the time spent on CRE research and 
tasks). When asked about her long-term career goals, she stated that as the third generation in her 
family business, she hoped to continue the legacy of her company that both her grandfather and father 
have established - as a firm that provides the highest level of service to their Greater Boston clients. 
However, while honoring the success and respect of her firm, she also hopes to further modernize and 

innovate the company to stay relevant for future generations.  
 
As a broker, Elizabeth’s goals are: 1) to become the top producer at her firm; 2) to be respected for her knowledge, integrity, and 
creativity like her father and grandfather; 3) and to work on some of the most notable and challenging deals in the Greater Boston 
suburbs.  
 
She stated that she wants her practice to focus more on the overall real estate needs of a client rather than just brokerage. She wants 
the role to be more consultative than transaction-oriented. This role will require a wider knowledge of the general real estate industry, 
more creativity, and more industry connections. However, she believes that will create stronger client relationships and provide a 
higher value to clients that will differentiate herself from the competition. 
 
When asked what her contributing achievements to your company she answered that as a family member, her role has been unique. 
The uniqueness allows her to contribute not only as a broker, but also through internal and managerial roles.  
 
She believes that her most significant broker contributions include:  

• Establishing a presence in the Central 128 market where previously RW Holmes rarely participated.  
• Being part of the core team that secured the leasing assignment of Lincoln North – a 128,000 SF Class A office building in 

Lincoln. Her work included redesigning a new professional pitch book and performing the detailed market research for the 
presentation. These moves enabled the company to win the leasing assignment for the property. After winning the assignment, 
her work not only included leasing of the building, but also included the oversight of the rebranding and redesigning of the 
building. She was personally involved with the recruitment of a 22,000 SF tenant to the building. 

• Her most significant internal contributions include:  
• Establishing and executing the RW Holmes quarterly written report, which has been produced every quarter since her hiring in 

2017. 
• Hiring of a Marketing Manager to oversee administrative and marketing 

tasks. 
• Implementing a new CRM database to improve contact management and 

prospecting. 
• Rebranding the company’s logo, business cards/marketing materials, and 

website. 
• Establishing a strategic plan for the firm which included the rebranding 

efforts. 
• Oversight of her summer intern, Kimmie Nahigian. 

 
Elizabeth also is involved in civic and charitable activities including: Babson Alumni 
Board of Boston – VP of Board: Newton Needham Chamber of Commerce – Real 
Estate Committee Member; Babson Real Estate Affinity Network – Committee Member; CREW Boston – Golf Committee Member; 



NEW ENGLAND CHAPTER HOLDS ITS ANNUAL RW HOLMES SCHOLARSHIP EVENING WITH MIT CENTER OF REAL ESTATE - continued 

Foundation for MetroWest – Youth in Philanthropy ambassador and volunteer; and Spiders Club Field Hockey – Youth field hockey 
coach. 
 
By attending an SIOR educational course, she hopes to achieve the opportunity to personally become involved in a network of high 
caliber real estate professionals and gain their insight.  It is something she would find invaluable to her growth in the industry. She has 
seen first-hand the impact of the SIOR network through her firm’s work with national/international requirements, Additionally, she 
said, this industry is so dynamic and every client requirement is unique, that taking relevant courses, attending seminars, and being part 
of detailed discussions with top producers in the industry will make her more knowledgeable and a better resource for her clients. It is 
very important to her that her clients feel confident in her knowledge and capabilities, even though she is young. She believes SIOR 
provides her an unrivaled network and education that will allow her to achieve her long term career goals.  
 
Frank Hird, SIOR Regional Director then came up to the podium and congratulated all the recipients. Frank is completing his two year 
term next week (October) and Garry Holmes of the New England Chapter will become the new SIOR Regional Director. Frank said that 
his role has been a good experience and he has had the chance to meet with every chapter in our region. His two year term has been 
full of meetings and brain-storming with the SIOR Board of Directors. The Regional Directors and BOD have met off-site in reclusive 
locations to brain-storm. Frank recognizes that many chapters need help recruiting new members and operating with meaningful 
chapter events. Frank stated that there is constant change in our industry, constant change with member needs and that SIOR is 
addressing that evolution.  
 
The Chapter would like to thank Frank for his attendance. The Chapter would like to thank Bob Cleary, SIOR for allowing the Chapter to 
hold this event at his club. 



NEW ENGLAND CHAPTER MEMBERS ATTEND OCTOBER SIOR 2019 WORLD CONFERENCE: PORTLAND, OREGON 

The New England SIOR Chapter had a good showing of its members at the Fall World Conference in Portland, Oregon held October 16-
19, 2019.  

Mt. Hood to Multnomah Falls. Roller Derby to Rose Gardens. Powell's City of Books to Paul Bunyan. Trailblazers to Timbers. Craft 
brews to the Columbia River Gorge. Just a start to the sites and sounds experienced in Portland, Oregon. 

On top of a great destination, there was the experience of thought leadership and education that attracted many SIORs to this 
conference. It was an invaluable opportunity to connect with the best-of-the-best in industrial and office brokerage.  
All Fall World Conference activities took place at the Hilton Portland Downtown. Located in Portland’s business and entertainment 
district and one block from the MAX Light Rail System, this hotel offered easy access to top attractions including the Portland Saturday 
Market, the Oregon Museum of Science and Industry, the Portland Art Museum, and many shopping and dining options.  

Bandon Dunes Golf Trip 

There was a kick off of the conference with a golf networking event at Bandon Dunes Golf Resort on the coast of Oregon. Named the 
#1 Golf Resort in America by Golf Digest, SIORs had the opportunity to golf four Bandon Dunes courses over three days of golf.  

October 16, Wednesday was full of committee meetings until 4pm. The Legacy Group met from 1pm to 2pm. The IBG reception was 
held from 4:30 to 5:30 pm. Then the Bank of America Reception by private invitation was opened at the convention from 5:30 pm to 
7pm.  

October 17 morning was a continuation of committee meetings with the Opening Session at 10:45 am. Concurrent Sessions were held in 
the afternoon with the Panatonni Evening Opening Reception from 5:30 to 7:30pm.  

Friday, Oct. 18 was the ProLogis Speaker Series at 10:15 am. The afternoon was filled with concurrent sessions and more networking 
receptions.  

http://www.oregon.com/attractions/multnomah_falls?utm_campaign=FWC19%3A%202019%20Fall%20World%20Conference&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_J1laV-OPD1XOPLEQV4S-4d5D2pQsLmdPK7orDrkI9kUDHAJlmmatcnr90d4_5HOk7WCso
https://www.rosecityrollers.com/?utm_campaign=FWC19%3A%202019%20Fall%20World%20Conference&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_J1laV-OPD1XOPLEQV4S-4d5D2pQsLmdPK7orDrkI9kUDHAJlmmatcnr90d4_5HOk7WCso
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/parks/finder/index.cfm?action=viewpark&propertyid=1113&utm_campaign=FWC19%3A%202019%20Fall%20World%20Conference&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_J1laV-OPD1XOPLEQV4S-4d5D2pQsLmdPK7orDrkI9kUDHAJlmmatcnr90d4_5HO
https://www.powells.com/?utm_campaign=FWC19%3A%202019%20Fall%20World%20Conference&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_J1laV-OPD1XOPLEQV4S-4d5D2pQsLmdPK7orDrkI9kUDHAJlmmatcnr90d4_5HOk7WCso
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paul_Bunyan_Statue_(Portland,_Oregon)?utm_campaign=FWC19%3A%202019%20Fall%20World%20Conference&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_J1laV-OPD1XOPLEQV4S-4d5D2pQsLmdPK7orDrkI9kUDHAJlmmatcnr90d4_5HOk7WCso
https://www.nba.com/blazers/?utm_campaign=FWC19%3A%202019%20Fall%20World%20Conference&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_J1laV-OPD1XOPLEQV4S-4d5D2pQsLmdPK7orDrkI9kUDHAJlmmatcnr90d4_5HOk7WCso
https://www.timbers.com/?utm_campaign=FWC19%3A%202019%20Fall%20World%20Conference&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_J1laV-OPD1XOPLEQV4S-4d5D2pQsLmdPK7orDrkI9kUDHAJlmmatcnr90d4_5HOk7WCso
https://www.thrillist.com/drink/portland/best-portland-breweries?utm_campaign=FWC19%3A%202019%20Fall%20World%20Conference&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_J1laV-OPD1XOPLEQV4S-4d5D2pQsLmdPK7orDrkI9kUDHAJlmmatcnr90d4_5HOk7WCso
https://www.thrillist.com/drink/portland/best-portland-breweries?utm_campaign=FWC19%3A%202019%20Fall%20World%20Conference&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_J1laV-OPD1XOPLEQV4S-4d5D2pQsLmdPK7orDrkI9kUDHAJlmmatcnr90d4_5HOk7WCso
http://www.columbiarivergorge.info/?utm_campaign=FWC19%3A%202019%20Fall%20World%20Conference&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_J1laV-OPD1XOPLEQV4S-4d5D2pQsLmdPK7orDrkI9kUDHAJlmmatcnr90d4_5HOk7WCso


ELIZABETH HOLMES AND DAN DRISCOLL ATTEND SIOR NOVEMBER DESIGNATION COURSE 

SIOR held its final designation course from November 11-13, 2019 at SIOR headquarters in the roof top conference center in Washington 

DC. Elizabeth Holmes of R.W. Holmes and Dan Driscoll of Colliers attended the three day program. Elizabeth and Dan were co- 

recipients of the RW Holmes Chapter Scholarship announced October 10, 2019 at Brae Burn Country Club. Rob Nahigian, SIOR, New 

England Chapter member and SIOR instructor delivered the first morning’s class on “Negotiating Skills” on November 11. Elizabeth and 

Dan were assigned in group settings and contributed to course material engagement and problem-solving. There was a negotiating 

role play that Elizabeth and Dan both participated during the class. Both of them played in a dispute issue on brokerage commission 

and practiced negotiating modeling. The other course topics during the week included Code of Ethics, Business Planning, Commercial 

Lease Document and Construction. Elizabeth and Dan are progressing towards their SIOR designation.  

 




